
Professional wine & Champagne  
preservation systems



Over 50,000 customers in more than 90 countries have 
Bermar’s unique preservation systems at the heart of 
their wine by the glass service.  

This year alone our systems will underpin over $3 billion 
of wine, sparkling wine, and Champagne by the glass 
sales. When it comes to finding the perfect preservation 
solution for your business you are in safe hands. 

Wine by the glass, revolutionised 



Reseals and preserves wine & Champagne for 21 days 

Reseals in under 5 seconds 

No limits to the number of wine & Champagnes you can preserve



Increase sales value & volume Eliminate wasteDelight customers

Offering premium wines and Champagnes by the 
glass makes them far more accessible to 
consumers and will significantly increase sales for 
your venue. 

With the continuing trend towards drinking ‘less 
but better’ we know that premiumisation is the 
future for operators across the globe. Bermar’s 
preservation systems make the journey possible. 

Bermar’s preservation systems allow you to 
eliminate any wastage issues with opened bottles 
of wine & Champagne. This allows you to be more 
sustainable and ethical and is something that can 
even be promoted. With waste reduced this 
removes one of the major obstacles of opening 
premium bottles of wine & Champagne.

The Bermar wine & Champagne preservation 
system allows you to serve at the table. Allowing 
staff to talk to the customer about the wine, offer 
tasting samples, and even gives the customer a 
chance to capture the serving experiences for 
their social channels. This is especially important 
when offering premium wine & Champagne by 
the glass. 

You will be able to give customers a “Freshness 
Guarantee” by using Bermar’s preservation 
systems. Data shows time and time again that 
consumers biggest concern around wine by the 
glass is freshness.



LE VERRE DE VIN+ series



Two types of 
preservation. 
One System.  

Still wine 
The Le Verre de Vin+ series creates a precisely 
controlled vacuum within an open bottle of wine. 
This technique slows the process of oxidisation, 
guaranteeing perfect wine for up to 21 days. 

Sparkling wine & Champagne 
With sparkling wine & Champagne, the Le Verre 
de Vin+ series operates by introducing a precisely 
calibrated infusion of CO2 into a Champagne/
sparkling wine bottle, thereby creating a pressure 
equilibrium and preventing any escape of CO2 
from the wine itself without affecting the taste or 
composition. Giving you 21 days of preservation.



This is the best wine and Champagne preservation solution I have encountered since my hospitality career 
began back in 1979. So simple, so obvious… I have installed it in most of our restaurants.

Gérard Margeon 
Executive Wine Director | Alain Ducasse Group

Global



PODBAR+ series



The PODBAR+ consists of stunning, beautifully lit 
countertop refrigeration units with an integral ePreserve 
preservation module. PODBAR+ offers the perfect 
solution for storing red, white, and sparkling wines at 
optimum serving temperatures, allowing wines to be 
presented, served, and preserved with eye-catching 
style and precision.  

Single Twin Verti Quad

Professional preservation  
meets perfect refrigeration 



The Podbar has been tested by Taittinger’s Oenologist’s and quality control team…  
and I can confirm that it is the best Champagne preservation system we have ever experienced.

Marketing and Communication Director  |  Taittinger 



Fits any environment.



The Bermar preservation system has been imperative in enabling us to run a successful wine by the 
glass programme. We now offer 12 Champagnes by the glass including both Krug and Dom Pérignon 

Rosé and our system has proven truly indispensable.

Frederick Bruges 
Wine Director  |  Sketch

United Kingdom



A small selection of our global Michelin Star customers include…



Layout of nozzles may vary for different models

Technical Information.



Easy to use as 1, 2, 3

Insert a Bermar  
wine or Champagne  

stopper

Push the bottle up 
to the system for 

the nozzle to  
go orange

Remove after the 
nozzle has gone 

green. The wine/
Champagne is  

now sealed

Sparkling &  
Champagne Still wine sealing shown, please repeat the process using a Champagne  

stopper and CO2 nozzle for Champagnes & sparkling wines.

Bermar wine eStopper shown. See 
below for other stoppers.



Bermar’s wine & Champagne preservation systems are designed & manufactured in 
the UK to the highest standards. Quality is paramount and each product is individually 
inspected by our expert engineers to ensure perfect preservation every time.



PODBAR+ series

Refrigeration unit 

- Power supply: 110 or 220V (+/-10%) fixed 

- Power consumption: 0.52kwh/24h (max)* 

- Fusing: each Pod Fridge requires 1 power 
supply socket; plug tops are fused 

- 7 unique LED lighting options 

- Independently lockable doors 

- Adjustable, non slip feet

LE VERRE DE VIN+ series
- Power supply: 24V DC. 

- Power consumption: 30W (max)* 

- Supply via safe 24V power adapter

For all technical enquiries please email 
technicalservices@bermar.co.uk

Full 12 month warranty.Technical Information.

*These consumption figures are based on ‘peak consumption’ when the vacuum (still wine preservation) side of the system is in use.  
 power consumption of an idle system and use during the Champagne resealing process is negligible.

Preservation module 

- Power supply: 24V DC. 

- Power consumption: 30W (max)* 

- Supply via safe 24V power adapter
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